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Summary
Fixation probabilities (u) of mutant genes, which are initially in single copy and have additive
effects  on  a  quantitative  trait  under  truncation  selection,  are  computed  using  Monte-Carlo
simulation. A  range of gene effects relative to the phenotypic standard deviation, heritabilities and
numbers of  parents  and  progeny  are  studied.  The  diffusion  approximation  is  found  to  be  an
excellent predictor of u.  Selection on individual performance, on within family deviation, on family
mean and an index of individual  and family mean performance are compared.  Is  is  found that,
particularly  for genes of large  effect,  u  is  reduced if  much weight is  given  to  family mean.
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Résumé
Probabilité de fixation  de gènes mutants en sélection  artificielle
Les probabilités de fixation (u) de gènes mutants présents originellement en une seule copie et
ayant des effets additifs sur un caractère quantitatif soumis à une sélection par troncature ont été
calculées grâce  à une simulation de Monte-Carlo. Les valeurs de l’effet  des gènes par rapport à
l’écart-type phénotypique, celles de l’héritabilité  et des nombres de parents et de descendants ont
été paramétrées. La solution de l’équation de diffusion s’avère une excellente approximation de u.
Diverses  méthodes  de  sélection  ont  été  comparées  telles  que  des  sélections  sur  performance
individuelle, écart intra-famille, moyenne de famille ainsi qu’une sélection par indice combinant la
valeur individuelle et  la moyenne de la  famille.  Il  apparaît, en particulier pour des gènes à effets
importants, que la  probabilité  de fixation  est  réduite  si  l’on  accorde une forte  pondération à  la
moyenne des familles.
Mots clés :  Sélection  artificielle,  mutation, fixation,  indice.
I.  Introduction
In previous analyses of the effects of mutations on long term response to  artificial
selection  (HILL,  1982)  fixation  probabilities  of the  mutant gene have been calculated
using the diffusion approximation (K IMURA ,  1957). The approximation is  likely  to holdbest when population sizes  are  large,  although numerical analyses by several  workers
have shown that it  does well even tor quite small populations (E WENS ,  1979). For use
in  artificial  selection  the  selective  value  (s)  for  additive  genes has been computed as
s =  ia,  where  i  is  the  selection  intensity  and a the  effect  of  the  gene on the  trait,
measured as  the  difference between the homozygote in  phenotypic standard deviation
units.  This relationship only holds closely when gene effects are small (LATTER, 1965).
The diffusion  approximation for  fixation  probability  (u),  is  given by setting  s = ia  in
the following equation for additive genes,
where N e   is  the effective  population size  and  q the initial  gene frequency. Numerical
analysis has shown that  (1)  holds quite well,  even for  large  a,  but the approximation
was tested only for genes at intermediate frequencies,  0.25 <  q <  0.75  (HILL,  1969).
A  mutant gene is  initially  present only in  single  copy,  so  the previous numerical
results do not necessarily apply.  Even though tests on the diffusion approximation for
mutants in  single copy have been made, these have used the Wright-Fisher model of
binomial distribution of frequencies. In the case of artificial selection, particularly when
selection  is  intense  and  the  mutant  has  substantial  effect,  its  fate  must  usually  be
decided during the first selection process after it  appears : either the individual carrying
it  is  selected to become a parent and thus have the chance to have many progeny in
the next generation, in which case the gene is  likely to remain in the population, or the
gene is  immediately lost.  It was therefore considered necessary to check the use of (1)
for the case of the  mutant gene with  artificial  selection.  Monte-Carlo simulation was
used,  rather  than  the  exact  analysis  of  HILL  (1969),  so  that  two  sexes  and  mating
structures  could be incorporated,  complexities beyond the  computational feasibility  of
the exact method.
In  artificial  selection  programmes selection  an index  (I)  of individual  and family
performance  is  often  practised  so  as  to  increase  the  accuracy  of  selection, r IA ,  the
correlation of breeding value (A) and the index (LUSH, 1947). The selection limit using
existing  variation  is  a function  of N e ir IA   assuming  (1)  applies (R OBERT S ON ,  1960),  so
maximising the initial  rate of response by maximising i  does not necessarily lead to the
greatest selection limit because, for example, selection on family mean reduces effective
population size.  Also, as D EMPFL T  (1975) pointed out,  selection within families can be
more efficient in the long term than predicted from these calculations, particularly with
high heritabilities,  because selection reduces the variation among families.  For mutant
genes this  relationship of fixation probability to N e ir IA   might not be expected to  apply
exactly because of the critical  nature of the first  selection :  the chance of a mutant of
large effect surviving this process will be greater the more emphasis given to individual
phenotype. Thus the influence of a mutant gene when  it  appears is  likely to be reduced
by emphasising family mean performance.  In this  article we shall therefore investigate
the effects of different kinds of index on fixation probability.
The results  also  apply where a  single  individual  is  introduced  into  a population
carrying a gene previously absent from it,  provided this  gene’s  fixation  probability  is
not influenced by its  association (linkage disequilibrium) with other genes carried by the
individual.II.  Simulation procedure
Each  generation,  the  N&dquo;,  selected  males  were  each  mated  to  N¡IN m   (integral)
females.  If family  (sibship)  sizes  were random, a  total  of T&dquo;,  and T f   male and female
progeny  were  sampled  with  equal  probability  from  each  full-sib  family,  to  give  a
multinomial  distribution  of family  size.  If  family  sizes  were set  to  be equal,  then in
each family T mI N¡  and T f IN f   male and female progeny were sampled, again  to make
T&dquo;,  and T f   males and females in  all.
Variability was of two kinds. The first was due to the additive effects of all  other
genes, apart from the mutant, and environmental effects. Each was normally distributed
and the  simulation  was conducted such  that  the  within-family  genetic component of
variance was constant,  and that between-families depended on the selection (B ULMER ,
1970).  With a  heritability  of 0.4,  for example, the effects  of selection were such that
slightly more than a fraction 0.2 of the total variance was genetic within full sib families
and the same amount less than 0.2 was genetic between families. The second source of
variation,  additive to the first,  was due to the mutant gene, which was assumed to be
additive  with  effect  a phenotypic standard deviations difference between the homozy-
gotes. The mutant was randomly assigned to one individual and subsequently truncation
selection continued until  it  was fixed or lost.  All genes were assumed to be unlinked.
For mass selection individuals were ranked on their own performance (X) and the
best N m   males  and N f   females  selected.  For  other  schemes,  means  (X)  of  the
performance of the  (T&dquo;,  + T f )lN f   individuals in each full  sib family were computed and
the best  N&dquo;,  and N f   selected over all  families on the basis of family mean (X), within
family deviation  (X &mdash;  X) or index (X +  X). For within family selection (W), the  best
male and female in  each full  sib  family were selected.
Effective population sizes were computed by assigning a gene with no effect on the
trait an initial frequency of 0.5 and estimating the rate of decline in heterozygosity. No
mutant gene affecting the trait was included in  the runs which were used to check the
effect  of selection on effective  population size  (RosEeTSOrr,  1961).
III.  Results and discussion
Fixation  probabilities computed by Monte-Carlo simulation  for mass selection are
given  in  Table  1.  For comparison,  values computed from  (1),  by substituting  q 
= 1/
(2T) and  s = Tot,  namely
where  T  = T m   + T f   and  i is  the  mean  selection  intensity  for  males  and  females
computed  for  selecting  N&dquo;,/T&dquo;,  males  and N f lT f   females  (FALCONER,  1981),  and
N, 
= 4N,,N f /(N,,  + N f ).  The agreement between simulated and diffusion results  is  very
good indeed  over  the  whole  range  of  values  of  gene  effect  and population  size 
-
further evidence of the remarkable power of the diffusion approximation, here applied
to a very special process. The fixation probability is  lower for a heritability of 0.4 than
of  0.0.  This  is  presumably  associated  with,  but  as  results  discussed  later  show notprecisely  described  by,  the  reduction  in  effective  population  size.  The  reduction  in
effective  size  is  rather  less  than  predicted  by RosExTSOrr  (1961),  as J ONES   (1969)  in
experiments with  Drosophila and L. D EMPFL T  (personal communication) using simula-
tion  have previously found.  Providing N,ict  exceeds  1.0 eq.  (2)  reduces to
approximately, which is  seen to  agree well with the simulation  results except when ia
(the  selective value)  is  very large  (>  1.0).Results for various combinations of index selection are given in Table 2,  in which
family sizes are fixed. Thus for mass selection (criterion  is  individual performance, X),
fixation probabilities are higher than with random family sizes shown in Table 1. These
differences  reflect,  but  seem  less  than  proportional  to,  the  differences  in  effective
population  size 
-  for  example  with  5  male and female  parents,  and  10  male  andfemale progeny, the effective size  is  a little  over 10 for random size and approximately
15 for fixed size. The pattern of results is  not too clear, but several points emerge : (i)
family  selection  (X) almost always leads  to  the  lowest  fixation  probabilities ;  (ii)  the
differences  in  fixation  probability  between  selection  on  individual  performance  (X),
deviation from family mean (X - X) and the simple index (X +  X) are usually small,
but  generally  the  index  (X + X)  and  deviation  (X - X)  gave  results  intermediate
between those for mass selection (X) and family selection (X) ;  (iii)  at high heritability,
within  family  selection  (W) generally  gives  higher  fixation  probabilities  than  at  low
heritability,  while  the  reverse  is  the  case  for  schemes  (X,  X  + X and X) ;  for  low
heritability  within  family  selection  (W) gives  substantially  lower fixation  probabilities
than mass selection  (X),  for high heritability differences are  less  predictable.
Short  term  response,  which  utilises  existing  variation,  is  proportional  to  the
accuracy, r iA   and selection intensity. The accuracies of the alternative schemes, expres-
sed relative  to h,  are as follows,  where the intraclass correlation  is  taken as h  2 /2  and
there are 4 progeny per family,  i.e.  (T&dquo;,  + T f )/N f  
= 4
For within family selection, the reduced selection intensity (i w )  has to be taken into
account, so the relative response is  proportional to 0.48i W /i  for h 2  =  0.4 or 0.43i w/ i  for
h 2  !  0, where for example, with N&dquo;, 
= N f  
=  5,  T&dquo;, 
= T f  
= 10, i w /i  = 0.763. In Table 3
the fixation probabilities computed in Table 2 are expressed relative to N e iar IA /(Th),  so
if the most simple formulation were applied i.e.  u = N e far, A /(Th)  by extension of eq.
(3),  all  values would equal 1.0.  It  is  seen that for mass selection and indices in which
family selection is given positive weight, lower values are obtained, while for deviations
from family mean and within  family  selection  the  fit  is  good.  Therefore the relative
efficiencies  of  the  alternative  criteria  at  fixing  additive  genes,  and  in  generating
response  to  very long term selection,  differ  from their  efficiencies  in  obtaining  short
term response by utilising  existing variation,  particularly for genes of large effect.
In the examples given in Table 2 correlation of family members (h 2 /2)  is  introdu-
ced  solely  through  additive  genetic  variation.  A limited  amount  of  simulation  has
confirmed  that  the  general  relation  among  the  different  selection  schemes  is  not
affected  if  this  correlation  is  environmental (c 2 ) : namely the fixation  probabilities for
selection schemes giving positive weight to family mean tend to decrease and those for
within family selection tend to  increase.
When genes are neutral (a 
=  0),  the fixation probability is  simply 1/(2T).  Simula-
tion  has not been conducted for very small values of Nta, when fixation  probabilities
are low, because sufficient precision can not be obtained in reasonable computing time.
(SE (u) decreases as u decreases, but the coefficient of variation increases). However, if
Nia is  small, the fate of the mutant is  not « decided » just in  the first  selection cycle,
for even  if  the mutant survives  that,  it  may well  be lost  subsequently ;  therefore  the
pattern must then follow Nir, A ,  as for initially segregating genes.  Similarly, analysis has
not been done using recessive  mutants,  because fixation  probabilities  are  so  low.  For
mutants that  are  completely dominant or have substantial  effect  in  the  heterozygote,the general pattern  is  likely  to  be similar  to  that  for  additive genes, because most of
the « decisions  » are made in the first generation or two. Thus within family selection is
likely  to  be efficient.
These results  illustrate  the  conflict  between short  and long term response in  any
breeding programme with limited resources.  In the short term the product of selection
intensity and accuracy (ir lA )  has to be maximised. In the very long term, and especially
when mutational variation has to be taken into account, selection intensities need to be
reduced to increase effective  population size  to maximize N P ir IA ,  as noted by ROBERT-
SON   (1960).  Further,  endorsing  the  conclusions  of D EMPFL f  (1975),  within  family
selection  of low accuracy  is  relatively  more  efficient  than  schemes  involving  use  of
family  information,  even  when account  is  taken  of  the  difference  in  accuracy  and
effective  population  size.  Perhaps the  breeder should maintain both a  highly  selected
line  and a large,  less  intensely  selected,  line  as  a reserve.
The  diffusion  equation  predicts  and  the  results  presented  here  show  that  the
fixation  probabilities  of mutant  genes  are  approximately  independent of  the  size  of
populations  having  the  same  selection  intensity  and  selection  scheme  (e.g.However, the number of mutants per generation and thus  the  long term rate  of
response from mutations is  proportional to population size  (HILL,  1982).  Although, for
the  same number of parents,  an  increase  in  the  number of progeny  recorded  (e.g.
N m  
= N f  
=  5,  T! 
= T f  
= 10  vs  N&dquo;, 
= N f  
=  5,  T! 
= T f  
= 20)  mean  that  a  mutant’s
initial  frequency and thus fixation  probability  is  decreased,  the corresponding increase
in  number of  mutants each  generation  more than  compensates for  this,  so  rates  of
response are expected to  be higher.
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